
Look at me 

 

The art exhibition is dedicated to beauty of the old age. 

Today older adults experience social exclusion, invisibility and a growing 

marginalization in some areas. This art project is divided into two broad parts: 

artistic and social. The first part is aiming to demonstrate beauty of old people, 

their uniqueness, and cultural diversity. This part addresses a problematic topic of 

perception of the old age by our society and elderly people themselves. 



Participants 
are older people from India, Russia, Austria, the UK, and the U.S.. They are not 

the same age due to different life expectancy. They have a different background 

(family status, education, financial situation, etc.). My intention is to demonstrate 

how different older people can be, what different lives they can have, and I want 

them to tell us about their lives. 

 



 

Each photo has a short text based on an individual interview with each older 

person. This interview consists of 5 questions: what life is? What do they regret of? 

What do they like the most in life? What are they afraid of? What death is? And 

finally, what do they dream about? 

There will be an empty sheet under each photo so the visitors can give their feedback on as 

many photographs as they would like to. When the exhibition will be closed, we will provide 

the feedback we get to all of the participants. 



Expected benefits 

 

The photography process has a therapeutic power itself. That might be particularly important 

in case of older people who rarely become photo models. 

The feedback older people will get can help decreasing the negative self-stereotypes they often 

have. 

The interviews and the photos themselves will help the old age to be seen and heard more, and perhaps 

decrease the negative stereotypes the society has about ageing.



 


